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Key observations:

→

Hawke’s Bays’ economic conditions remain exceptionally buoyant. Confidence is high driven by a coincidence of fortunes across most
sectors that lead the region’s economy, underpinned by persistently low interest rates.

→

Hawke’s Bay property values have escalated impressively, although are not as hyped as Auckland and elsewhere. The commercialindustrial property investment market for most regional/ smaller centres of New Zealand remain strong.

→

Government change effects for commercial property for Hawke’s Bay and other regions, includes regional investment stimulus, and
Hawke’s Bay Regional Council activity augers well.

→

We anticipate continuance of good rates economic growth in the near term for Hawke’s Bay. NZ growth is projected to be more modest
in 2019/20. Global growth is slowing alongside disinflation.

→

The US initiated a trade war, Brexit outcomes and other uncertainties could have ripple effects for NZ and Hawke’s Bay.

→

Visy Titanium Park Hamilton Airport spectacular industrial sale at reputedly ~$35m ~5% yield.

Hawke’s Bay based Turley & Co is continuously engaged in high-quality commercial property analysis and valuation as a Registered Valuer and Registered Property Consultant.
Principal property strategist and projects leader since 2009 for acquisitions $120M and disposals $30M for corporate, Crown and Council clients nationally.
Since 1998 acquisitions-disposals $0.5B nationally alongside considerable volumes of valuation work, litigation and related advisory.
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Economy | Development | National Cap Rates | Predictions
Refer to separate same date reports: Office, Industrial and Retail for Hawke’s Bay.
Over the Shoulder
Hawke’s Bays’ economic conditions remain exceptionally buoyant. Confidence in 2017-18 was very high, led by a fortunes coincidence across sectors that lead the region’s
economy, underpinned by persistently low interest rates. Hawke’s Bay topped the ASB regional economic scoreboard March 2019 quarter for the second quarter in a row.
Hawke’s Bay development activity was brisk in 2014-18, including many major commercial-industrial property developments. The trend continues late 2018/ early 2019. Hawke’s
Bays’ house prices escalated considerably over 2017-18. Retail spending growth was the highest in NZ 2016-17 and still remains strong. Hawke’s Bay tourism remains buoyant
including record cruise ship visitations. Refer to reporting later and to Turley & Co sector reports: Office, Industrial and Retail.
All of the region’s main industries: forestry, farming, horticulture, wine, food and tourism have been tracking well or booming. Hawke’s Bay economic performance stats include
some of the best for regional NZ. Refer to Turley & Co’s March Industrial Focus report www.turley.co.nz/2018/03/15/industrial-focus-report-march-2018.
Napier Port plans expansion: a 350 metre new wharf to cater to strong growth and for larger vessels. This follows record-setting export volumes led by viticulture, horticulture and
forestry. The new wharf’s estimated cost is $100M. HBRC determined to part privatise Napier Port with an IPO, the share offer is open for applications.
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A community sports and health centre was built at the Regional Sports Park. It is a 3,800 sqm facility with an indoor synthetic surface with six lane sprint track and pole vault dome,
a high performance strength and conditioning gym for sports and wellness development, and an indoor sports hall. Canoe polo is to be added.
A $45M Napier National Aquarium upgrade was proposed, a Detailed Business Case is being prepared for Government funding consideration. Napier City is also planning a new
$41M aquatic centre on Prebensen Drive that has been controversial.
Refer to Outlook for 2019 and 2019 Predictions later and sector reports: Office, Industrial and Retail.
Persistently low world and New Zealand interest rates, are the lead driver of economic headway and asset values escalation. The OCR was reduced further by RBNZ at 8 May 2019
(1.5%).
We previously observed international turbulence and the NZ election had added a layer of noise to cyclical changes underway. Business confidence in some corners is diminished.
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Hawke’s Bay Regional Council by increased rates and other funding (including Napier Port shares partial sell-down); proposes to outlay $30M to possibly $90M for future land
conservation and biodiversity works with likely stimulatory effects for the Hawke’s Bay economy. HBRC and its sister councils in Hawke’s Bay have recently secured significant
Provincial Growth Fund monies that when expended will ripple locally.
The Napier-Wairoa railway reopened in June after lengthy delays, assisted by the PGF.
East Coast forestry harvests continue to be substantial.

Commercial Development | Napier-Hastings-Havelock North
Development Activity 2015-19
At July 2019, for Hawke’s Bay commercial-industrial property:
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→
→
→
→
→

Some new development rents are lower than leasings in the prior cycle mid 2000s, given very low cap rates into 2017/19.
Developers are able to offer very competitive new-build rents with asset valuations maintained by firmer cap rates (higher values).
Seismic performance (NBS rating) was a lead factor in considerable commercial property activity since 2012. Economic expansion drivers now apply.
Modern construction, corporate and Government tenanted property investments remain sought-after.
Pockets of Hawke’s Bay are experiencing commercial-industrial premises rent growth, however most commercial-industrial rents remain steady (or reduced). New builds
are the main exception with cost-led rents.
→ General office rent growth is newly emerging for Hastings with good calibre premises vacancy lowered in 2017-19 by substantial take-up. Albeit offset by some new
building.
→ Commercial-industrial land values are tracking upwards but not universally.
→ Very prime characteristics investment property cap rates remain remarkably and stubbornly low.
New Activity
Proposals afoot or mooted including specialised developments that will have effects for Hawke’s Bay commercial property include:
→ Up to four new hotels proposed for Napier (but all are unlikely)
→ ONE Havelock three-storey office development for Havelock North
→ Hansen Property Group new hospitality and office-retail development of former Hawke’s Bay Today buildings in Karamu Road Hastings
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→ Retirement villages proposed for Hawke’s Bay at a total combined est. construction cost $145M (The Profit Magazine) includes:
Ryman Healthcare $100M retirement village at Te Aute Road, Havelock North
Summerset retirement village on 9 ha at Eriksen Road, Te Awa Napier
Bupa retirement village at Ulyatt Rd +100 homes
→ Wallace Development proposals for Napier including Kmart
→ Mackersey developments at Ahuriri and Havelock North
Refer to Turley & Co for more information and on projects scheduled next. Also refer to the Office, Industrial and Retail sector reports.
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Hawke’s Bay property developments 2015-19 include:
2015
2016

Albert Park
Heretaunga Club, Hastings

CBD greenspace
Club

2018

Childcare Facility, Hastings

Childcare

2017
Underway
2018/19
Proposed
Proposed
Proposed
Proposed

Napier War Memorial
Opera House precinct, Hastings

Community
Community

Napier aquatic centre
National Aquarium, Napier
Cancer Wellness Centre, Hastings
Proposed inner city vibrancy

Community
Community
Community
Community

Underway
2017-19
2019
2017

Pandora Pond Water Sports
Facility – Humber Reserve
Hawke’s Bay Regional Sports Park
Village Exchange, Havelock North

Recreational

Proposed

Four-storey Hotel, Marine Parade
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Recreational
Hotel, retail,
office
Hotel

Historic Albert Hotel demolished for proposed temporary container retail, now developed as a CBD greenspace.
New building and car parking for its 3,000 members. Neighbouring properties acquired to increase the Club’s footprint which
boasts 75% of the 1.2ha Light Industrial zoned block.
New 630sqm childcare facility in St Aubyn Street East opposite large format retailers SuperCheap, Warehouse Stationery and
Smiths City.
Multi-million dollar redevelopment and refurbishment completed 2017.
Council approved $11M strengthening upgrade now underway for Opera House and Municipal buildings. 3,000 submissions
received during public consultation. The Plaza reconstruction works are underway.
$41M new aquatic centre at Prebensen Drive to replace the Onekawa facility.
$45M proposed upgrade/ expansion for the National Aquarium – construction expected to commence 2020.
$6.5M Cancer wellness centre planned for Hastings by the Hawke’s Bay Cancer Society.
Hastings District Council has purchased former Briscoes site in Queen St West and plans to convert to a Council carpark,
covered walkway and retail tenancies.
Works underway for further development of recreational facilities at Pandora Pond. Enhanced reserve area, toilet and
changing facilities, storage and new carparking areas – $5M.
$25M development of community health and sports centre at the Hawke’s Bay Regional Sports Park.
One of the largest property developments in Hawke’s Bay ($25M) with considerable impacts for Havelock North.
Proposed four-storey hotel on Marine Parade Napier including 47 rooms and 4 top-level apartments.
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Proposed
Proposed
Proposed
Proposed

Napier CBD Hotel
Proposed Hilton Hotel, Napier
Napier CBD Hotel
Hastings Hotel

Hotel
Hotel
Hotel
Hotel

Proposed

Hastings Hotel

Hotel

Proposed

Countdown, Havelock North

Supermarket

Redevelopment of the Rebel Sport site and Kiwi Keith’s Quality Backpackers into a proposed hotel with ~100 rooms.
Proposed redevelopment of PwC building Napier into a luxury Hilton Hotel – 40 rooms and serviced apartments.
Multi-million dollar hotel proposed on land where 10%NBS Napier City Council Civic Building situated.
Proposed new hotel development including bar and restaurant for the IMS building on the corner of Queen St West and
Market St North.
Proposed new 35-room, $8M Quest apartment hotel development behind the Opera House, Municipal Building and Plaza, by
Wallace Development.
Supermarket operator attempting to establish a Havelock North presence.

Proposed
2016

Proposed Countdown, Hastings
Prebensen Drive, Napier

Supermarket
Showroom, yard

New Countdown store proposed for Hastings on the same site, old store to be demolished.
High profile car dealer development by Euro City.

2016

Market St North, Hastings

Large Format
Retail

Redevelopment of former The Warehouse for Bunnings Warehouse late 2016.

Sunfruit | Irongate, Hastings | Photo TCL
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2017

Hastings

Construction completed June 2017 for PETstock at The Park, construction completed December 2016 for Briscoes and Rebel
Sport, and Noel Leeming completed 2015.
Large format retail development at Pandora Rd which houses Gun City, opened in April 2019.

Former Marewa Caltex, Napier

Large Format
Retail
Large Format
Retail
Large Format
Retail
Large Format
Retail
Retail

2019

Pandora Rd, Napier

Underway
2018/19
Underway
2019
2015

Munroe St, Napier

2015

Havelock Road, Havelock North

Retail, office

Commercial development anchored by Angor Wat Bakery and Flex Fitness.

2017

Former Williams Building, Napier

Retail, office

2018

Donnelly Street, Havelock North

Retail, office

Retail-office development housing Macpac and Tremain’s on the ground floor and Government office tenant IRD occupying
the first and second floors.
Two-storey commercial retail-office development underway. Completed late 2018.

Ford Rd, Napier

Jamestrong Packaging | Tomoana Food Hub | Photo MCL
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Construction of $20M 6,000 sqm large format retail development which will house Briscoes and Rebel Sport.
Wallace Development large format retail development opposite Mitre 10 Mega Napier – Kmart and retail/ hospitality units.
Developed and tenanted by 24 hour gym and Angkor Wat Bakery.

Delegat Winery | Elwood Road, Hastings | Photo TCL
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Underway
2018/19
Underway
2018/19
Underway
2018/19
Proposed
Proposed

Joll Road, Havelock North

Retail, office

Staged retail/ offices development. Multi-level buildings. Stage 1 due to be completed by mid-2019.

Former HBT building
redevelopment, Hastings
Ideal Electrical + 5 new commercial
units
Stortford Lodge retail units
Campbell Street, Havelock North

Retail, office

2015

Former Crombie Lockwood,
Napier
Forsyth Barr House, Hastings
Business HQ, Queen St, Hastings
Aon, Hastings
St Aubyn St, Hastings
Napier Road, Havelock North
EIT learning centre, Hastings

Redevelopment of the former Hawke’s Bay Today building in Hastings. Two levels of modern high-end office
accommodation with retail and hospitality units fronting both Queen St East and Karamu Rd North.
$6M development in Ellison Rd which will house Ideal Electrical in a standalone building and 5 other commercial units. Due
for completion ~mid-2019.
Proposed Stortford Lodge retail complex consisting of six retail units.
Proposed mixed use residential and commercial development proposed for corner Campbell Street and Joll Road, Havelock
North.
Redeveloped with fantastic ocean views from Marine Parade – NCC a tenant in 2017.

2015
2015
2016
2017
2017
2018
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2018
2019
2019
Underway
2018/19
Underway
2018/19
Proposed
Proposed
2016
2016

Former Hirepool
Hastings Health Centre
NZCU development, St Aubyn St,
Hastings
Police Regional Headquarters,
Hastings
Former ANZ, Napier

Retail
Retail
Retail/
residential
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office/
education
Office
Office
Office

Redeveloped multi-tenant offices (sold late 2015, 7.90%).
Multi-tenant office redevelopment.
High profile corner two-storey offices.
Redevelopment of former Warehouse Stationery bulk retail warehouse into Tremain Real Estate and others.
Havelock North Tech Collective hot-desk space in Napier Road.
EIT redevelopment of former vacant retail space into Hastings Regional learning centre.

Office

2,600 sqm three storey building development underway on the corner of Eastbourne St West and Railway Rd (current police
station and old courthouse to be demolished). Expected to be completed by mid-2019.

Office

Fringe Hastings CBD Hirepool premises redeveloped into Eye Surgery Clinic.
3,900 sqm new very well-designed three storey primary health centre on St Aubyn Street West.
Office development for NZCU on St Aubyn St (former Noel Leeming site).

Havelock Rd, Havelock North
Heretaunga St East, Hastings
Crasborn, Omahu Road, Hastings

Office
Office
Industrial

Four storey offices redevelopment of the former ANZ site on the corner of Hastings and Emerson Streets, Napier by Wallace
Development.
ONE Havelock – architecturally designed three-storey office development situated at the gateway to Havelock North.
Hastings Tech Collective proposed in Heretaunga St East by Wallace Development.
16,000 sqm warehouse for NZL Group and Orora Packaging.

Bostock Coolstores, Hastings

Industrial

11,000 sqm new coolstore facility on Henderson Road.
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2016
2017

Delegat Group, Hastings
Elwood Road, Hastings

Industrial
Industrial

2018

Pickmee Fruit Packhouse,
Hastings
Villa Maria/ Te Awa Estate
Winery
Apollo Apples, Whakatu

Industrial

19,000 sqm winery facility, adjacent to Napier-Hastings expressway.
13,000 sqm warehouse (Jamestrong) and food grade warehouse further to already 2016 developed 9,000 sqm water bottling
facility at the Tomoana Food Hub development.
2.5ha landmark development at Irongate completed early 2018.

Industrial

2375 State Highway 50, Roy’s Hill, Hastings (over 15,000 sqm building).

Industrial

6,000 sqm state-of-the-art drinks factory in Whakatu completed, production began in May.

Hustler Motus

Industrial

Cnr Omahu and Jarvis Roads, Twyford, Hastings (over 6,000 sqm), estimated cost $7.5M.

Rockit Coolstore/ Packhouse,
Irongate
Honey Business

Industrial

~25,000 sqm coolstore/ packhouse for Rockit Apples at Irongate.

Industrial

Proposed 4,750 sqm building for honey processing, packaging and storage facility at Links Rd.

2018
2018
Underway
2018/19
Underway
2018/19
Proposed

The foregoing and other activity represents a development boom for Hawke’s Bay commercial-industrial property. The Profit magazine in November 2018 reported a wave of large
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scale commercial developments across Hawke’s Bay, at an estimated $600M worth of construction either underway or programmed. Refer to Turley & Co for more information.
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National Cap Rates | Yields
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New Zealand sample commercial-industrial property investment sales tracked by Turley & Co reflecting historically low cap rates. A partial information set follows:
Tenant
Bridgestone
Irvine Flooring
Z Service Station
Viridian Glass
Visy
Farmgard
Z Energy
Allied Pickfords
McLaren Stainless
The Warehouse
Countdown
Countdown
Goodman Fielder
Vitaco Health
Department of Corrections
4 LFR units The Park
Mr Chips
Multi ret-off – NZ Post, Vodafone, Adoro
Pub Trust, NZ Post, HNZ + others
Buddle Findlay House

Location
Tauranga
Wiri, Auckland
Northcote, Auckland
Palmerston North
Titanium Park, Hamilton
Mangere, Auckland
Henderson, Auckland
Tauranga
Hastings
Hastings
Dunedin
Hornby, Christchurch
Rotorua
Auckland
Levin
Hastings
Auckland
Napier
Greenlane, Auckland
Christchurch

Price $M

Date

Yield

$2.36M
$11.15M
$5.95M
$2.10M
~$35.00M
$5.38M
$6.00M
$4.50M
$6.30M
$19.76M
$19.33M
$21.5M
$2.24M
$27.50M
$2.62M
$21.00M
$16.50M
$8.00M
$17.53M
$17.10M

Jun-18
Jun-18
May-19
Apr-19
Jul-19
Mar-19
Sep-18
Sep-18
Mar-19
Dec-18
Nov-18
Mar-18
Aug-18
Sep-18
Aug-18
Aug-18
Feb-18
Feb-18
Jul-18
Sep-18

3.45%
4.57%
4.62%
4.86%
~5%
5.29%
5.41%
5.82%
6.03%
6.13%
6.34%
6.35%
6.40%
6.43%
6.45%
6.47%
6.88%
6.98%
7.09%
7.19%

McLaren Stainless, Hastings | 6.03% Mar 19 | Photo CBRE

Vitaco Health, Auckland | 6.43% Sep 18 | Photo Colliers

Contact Turley & Co for lease duration and fuller investment sales data for NZ. Refer to prior reports for older data.
For Hawke’s Bay investment property yields, see Turley & Co sector reports: Office, Industrial and Retail.
Refer to Turley & Co for information specific to a property, and for Registered Valuer and Registered Property Consultant advisory www.turley.co.nz
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Outlook Factors
We anticipate continued good rates economic growth in the near term for Hawke’s Bay. NZ economic growth for 2019/20 is projected at more modest rates. What we are seeing
(refer also to further information later):
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
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→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→

Business and consumer confidence softened in 2018, we expect in 2019/20 reducing noise on this topic but possibly easing of sentiment
Labour market tighter – Hawke’s Bay employment stats much improved – seasonal labour shortages are a horticulture industry major issue
Record net migration in 2017, eased in 2018 – continuing steadily in 2019
Strong under-supply of residential development land and houses – rents substantially escalating – Hawke’s Bay and elsewhere
Government KiwiBuild initiatives underway – effects to play out – building stimulatory and cost increases a possible consequence
Interest rate curves are upwards for longer-term rates – effects to play out – cap rates to potentially moderate
Rent inflation may offset cap rates change (refer to 2019 Predictions later)
Household debt levels greater than pre-GFC levels, although debt serviceability is better given relatively low interest rates currently
Inflation showing a gradual upward trend at present – within RBNZ range
Interest rate upwards change expected in 2018 has not materialised – yield curve upward though
Dollar value cross-rates uncertainty – usual – exporters generally tracking well – dairy remains challenged but prices trend firmer
Tighter supply of funding (banks more discerning and greater capital constraints, as cited by Turley & Co since early 2017) – effects playing out for property investment,
cap rates and development activity (as cited February 2018) – some relaxing late 2018/19
US strong conditions with stock market jitters 2018 stabilised – US optimists/ pessimists were divided – NZ share market contagion behind NZ for now – the NZX is off its
2018 peak
TPP trade deal anticipated upside for New Zealand
NZ-UK-Europe fresh trade talks potentially positive for New Zealand but Brexit trending for possibly a hard Brexit
NZ-China free trade deal unaffected but further tightening conditions China 2019
Hawke’s Bays’ economy has terrific momentum – Port set to expand considerably - IPO
Hawke’s Bay airport under redevelopment
Government change uncertainties currently mild for Hawke’s Bay – could be positive regional effects – PGF monies now in view
Hawke’s Bay Regional Council major new initiatives could be multiplier effects stimulatory – Hawke’s Bay ratepayers funded
Regional population increases augur well for regional NZ including Hawke’s Bay – for Central Hawke’s Bay upswing refer below

Turley & Co’s article Bay Buzz CHB property July 2018 www.turley.co.nz/2018/07/09/central-hawkes-bay-property-roars
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Turley & Co’s “Industrial Focus” report March 2018 for details of the most significant industrial developments www.turley.co.nz/2018/03/15/industrial-focus-report-march-2018
Turley & Co’s “Retail Focus” report October 2018 www.turley.co.nz/2018/11/12/retail-focus-report-november-2018
Other observations mid-2019:
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→

Foreign buyer restriction rules has moderated real estate demand effects for Auckland in particular
Domestic online sales could grow more rapidly due to tougher GST rules for offshore purchases – undetermined effects (moderated demand)
The continuation of net migration easing in 2019 is expected to have general property and retail sales effects
Amazon establishing in NZ – effects could be significant and at the same time major centres retail property activity stimulatory
Distribution centre warehousing may see some uplift coinciding with more online retail activity – less likely for Hawke’s Bay
Construction cost inflation will continue to influence property cost-related values inflation/ escalation in 2018/19 – capacity sufficient with build costs higher
US initiated a trade war, Brexit and other uncertainties at play including Middle East
Chinese economy softening
Global growth is slowing alongside disinflation
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Hawke’s Bay property values escalated impressively by late 2017, although were not as hyped as Auckland and elsewhere. This holds at July 2019. Property boom upswings and
downturns historically tend to be regional economies less pronounced – price correction risks tend to be lower. This is perhaps now more questionable.
Typically, bullish activity precedes a downturn or bust – dairying is an example. Apples could replicate this in the next 5 years (as cited in February 2018), given a very exuberant
level of investment in new plantings and inevitable changes in world market supply, and maybe lagging or changed consumer demand patterns. Labour and capacity constraints
could be a constraint. High milk prices induced dairying expansion worldwide and a milk price downturn followed.
Government regional development (PGF) spending could cause short-term stimulus with long-term ripple effects for Hawke’s Bay. Government competing agenda items could
require policy adjustments though and a double-whammy could be changed economic conditions, and an even lower tax take. Future Government borrowing (if applicable) would
add interest rate pressure with possibly handbrake effects for the economy and property. Uncertainties and risk are ever-present.
Government change considerations for Hawke’s Bay and other regional centres commercial property, may ultimately include increased state sector regional office occupancy. The
effects of this were considerable 2000-2009 (Labour led Government). This changed under National 2009-2017.
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How Hawke’s Bay commercial-industrial property might fare in 2019/20 as always will depend on how things unfold.

2019/20 Predictions
As said in January, we predict most probably more of the same for Hawke’s Bay and therefore its commercial property sector. However, with possibly increased uncertainty and if
so, softening of cap rates and more relative values divergence. The yield difference for investment property quality, tenant-calibre, lease term/s and any vacancy aspects, had
narrowed considerably. Some divergence is underway with the yields spread increased in 2018/19 compared to 2016/17.
Interest rate rises and the speed of this would have market moderating effects. Potentially softer cap rates would be offset by property rents escalation due to construction and
interest rate expense escalation, economic expansion and possibly larger government. Higher interest rates (if these eventuate), would likely contribute to softer cap rates and
higher new development rents. This would likely contribute to significant broader rent values inflation. But pulling against all this, could be tougher economic conditions for tenants
if interest rates moved significantly and rapidly, if vacancy escalated and confidence wanned.
Change and turbulence (disruption) internationally and locally, make projections more difficult than ever as at mid-2019. This points to higher uncertainty for 2019/20.
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Caution: Market outcomes for property derive from international and local conditions. Good certainty property market and economic predictions are infeasible. Refer to report
disclaimers. Refer to Turley & Co for property case-specific advisory.
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Turley & Co Analytics + Market Metrics
Turley & Co is a publisher of property market analytics, metrics and commentary prior to 1998, and for over 21 years maintains an extensive private database of market
transactions/ valuation evidence for Hawke’s Bay and NZ.
Turley & Co has published 28 prior biannual reports 2005-2019, plus one-off market metrics updates and occupancy surveys regularly www.turley.co.nz/news
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Tim Whittaker Te Mata Peak Millennium Sunrise
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Hawke’s Bay based Turley & Co was formed in 1998 employing five professionals www.turley.co.nz/our-people/. Turley & Co Team: Pat Turley, Wayne Smith, Nikki Whelpton and
Dayna Campbell. Sue Turley is a co-director and commercial manager. Three people have been with the firm for over two decades.
Pat is a Registered Valuer and Registered Property Consultant. He was an Auckland based practitioner with Jones Lang LaSalle and Darroch & Co for five years until 1995, before
moving to Hawke’s Bay. Pat has over 25 years of property consultancy and valuation experience focused on commercial and specialised property. He started his property career
shortly after the crash of 1987. He has undertaken detailed appraisals and valuations, for single property assets $4,000 value to plus $100M in CBD Auckland. He is an experienced
valuation arbitration and Court expert witness.
Turley & Co services a loyal group of prime clients across the private, corporate and public sectors in New Zealand. Turley & Co is LINZ Accredited and a division of the firm is a
longstanding preferred property acquisitions, technical and statutory services provider to Government and Council clients nationally including Ministries of the Crown. This included
over 400 Crown landbanking acquisitions NZ-wide for 19 years as sole services contractor to Office of Treaty Settlements (MoJ). Turley & Co is continuously engaged in high-quality
commercial property analysis and valuation as a Registered Valuer and Registered Property Consultant in Hawke’s Bay and NZ-wide including Auckland.
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Definitions | Warnings | Disclaimers | Copyright | Distribution
Definition Gross Rent | TOC
Gross rent or TOC (Total Occupancy Cost) values cited in this report:
o Include tenant outgoing costs: Council rates, building insurance and may include unique occupancy costs.
o Exclude tenant opex.
o For office and retail premises reflect a sealed shell net of the added value of landlord fitout: flooring treatments, subdivision partitioning, air-conditioning, etc.
o Are net of car parking and possibly excess yard value.
o Generally adjusted for corner site value and known letting inducements (frequently an undisclosed item).
The TOC definition above applies to most sample rent evidence cited in this report. Reliable values interpretation requires Turley & Co Registered Valuer and property specific advisory. The data herein should
otherwise be considered unreliable.
Sources | Reliability
Whilst all property data represented is believed to be correct Turley & Co does not warrant the accuracy of information published in this report. Transaction samples details may be incomplete and include: dated
and newly-built premises, ground and upper-floor, first-lettings and sitting-tenant agreements, properties of various location strength, scale, lease content and seismic status, etc. The forgoing factors substantially
influence relative market value and reliable application of data. In the absence Turley & Co Registered Valuer assistance, values or information in this report should be considered unreliable.
Purpose | Reliance | Copyright
The purpose of this report is market conditions review and oversight. The information in this report is therefore for general information purposes only and is a summary based on sample information that may be
deficient for your purposes. No aspect of this report should be relied upon for any investment, purchase, property, lease or commercial decisions. Please refer first to Turley & Co for property specific written
valuation or consultancy advice.

creative property strategy ©

Turley & Co or its staff cannot accept liability for erroneous predictions (forecasts or projections). Turley & Co or its staff cannot accept professional responsibility where Turley & Co has not been commercially
engaged for a specific property valuation or advisory, or property strategy assignment. Turley & Co will only accept professional responsibility for client engagements involving property case specific written advisory
on Turley & Co letterhead.
To the extent that any information or recommendations in this publication constitute financial or property advice, they do not take into account any person's particular financial or property situation or goals. Turley
& Co recommends that you seek advice specific to your circumstances from your financial advisor and independent property advisor. The contents of this publication are not for reliance. Any future projections
made may prove erroneous. Neither Turley & Co nor any person involved in this publication accepts any liability for any loss or damage whatsoever that may directly or indirectly result from any advice, opinion,
information, representation or omission, whether negligent or otherwise, contained in this publication.
Neither the whole nor any part of this market review report or any reference to it may be included in any published document, circular or statement without the written approval of a director of Turley & Co Ltd (TCL)
as to the form and context in which it may appear.
TCL © Copyright: This work is confidential and subject to the copyright of Turley & Co Ltd (TCL). All rights reserved. Items of this document may not be adopted, reused or disseminated in any form without the
written consent of a Turley & Co director. Distribution: This report is a purchase item for other than Turley & Co selected addressees. Market reports can be purchased via www.turley.co.nz/news
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